OTHER STUFFED ANIMALS

I Love You, Blue Kangaroo by Emma Chichester J PB CHI
That Rabbit Belongs to Emily Brown
by Cressida Cowell J PB COW
Monkey and Me by Emily Gravett J PB GRA
Toys in Space by Mini Grey J PB GRE
Come Fly with Me by Satomi Ichikawa J PB ICH
The Stuffed Animals Get Ready for Bed
by Alison Inches J PB INC
Bun Bun Button by Patricia Polacco J PB POL
Plaidypus Lost by Susan Stevens J PB STE
What's the Matter, Davy by Brigitte Weninger J PB WEN
The Velveteen Rabbit by Margery Williams J PB WIL
Knuffle Bunny by Mo Willems J PB WIL
Harry and Lulu by Arthur Yorinks J PB YOR
Henry and Leo by Pamela Zagarenski J PB ZAG
PICTURE BOOKS

Where’s My Teddy by Jez Alborough J PB ALB

Brown Paper Teddy Bear by Catherine Allison J PB ALL

Teddy Bedtime by Georgie Birkett J PB BIR

Corduroy by Don Freeman J PB FRE

Cat and Bear by Carol Greene J PB GRE

The Bear Santa Claus Forgot by Diana Kimpton J PB KIM

Everybody Has a Teddy Bear by Virgina Kroll J PB KRO

Elmer and the Lost Teddy by David McKee J PB MCK

Bedtime Without Arthur by Jessica Meserve J PB MES

The Adventures of Old Bo Bear by Alice Schertle J PB SCH

Night, Night Cuddly Bear by Martin Waddell J PB WAL

Ragged Bear by Brigitte Weninger J PB WEN

I Love You, Mister Bear by Slyvie Wickstrom J PB WIC

PAPERBACK PICTURE BOOKS

One Teddy Bear is Enough! By Ginnie Hofmann J PB PAP HOF

Wuzzy Takes Off by Robin Lester J PB PAP LES

JUVENILE EASY

Biscuit and the Lost Teddy Bear by Alyssa Capucilli JE CAP

Three Stories You Can Read to Your Teddy Bear by Sara Miller JE MIL

BOARD BOOKS

Ballerina Bear J BOARD BAL

The Teddy Bears’ Picnic by Jimmy Kennedy J Board KEN

NONFICTION

The Legend of the Teddy Bear by Frank Murphy J 688.7 MUR

Famous Bears and Friends J 808.7 FAM